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POP Event Co. 

Specialty Lighting and Décor  

Email popeventco@gmail.com 

Phone 423-430-9805 

 

Whether you are looking for custom design, or our POP Party Boxes, we offer a variety of options to 

make your next event POP! Contact us today for your free consultation and quote! 

 

This pricing guide offers our current list of offerings, but don’t be afraid to make a request! We offer 

draping in a variety of colors, specialty lighting options such as LED uplights, bistro lights, LED 

uplit centerpieces, twinkle curtain lights and SO much more! 
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POP Party Boxes 

Do you want the look of custom lighting, but want to install yourself? 

Our POP Party Boxes offer the magic of specialty lighting with 

budget friendly pricing! We now offer a variety of package options 

to fit your needs. You’ll simply reserve the date with a retainer and 

fill out a rental agreement, pick up at our Johnson City location (or 

we can ship direct for an additional charge) and then return following 

your event!  

Now you can party like a POP-Star at your event and show off your 

lighting skills! 

 

POP Party Box 1- $200.00 plus State Sales Tax 

Let’s get this Party Started! 

 4 Chauvet EZ Par 64  

 4 Freedom Par Quads 

 1 Chauvet EZ Gobo with standard GOBO design 
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POP Party Box 2- $350.00 plus State Sales Tax 

Turn this Party UP! 

 6 Chauvet EZ Par 64 

 6 Freedom Par Quads 

 1 Chauvet EZ Gobo with standard GOBO design 

 4 Chauvet Hex Wash Spotlights 

 

POP Party Box 3- $595.00 plus State Sales Tax 

NOW THIS PARTY IS POPPIN! 

 8 Chauvet EZ Par 64 

 8 Freedom Par Quads 

 2 Chauvet EZ Gobos with custom GOBO design 

 4 Chauvet Hex Wash Spotlights  

 6 Pack of Chauvet EZ Pin Lights 
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POP’s A La Carte Pricing- 

CHAUVET EZ PAR 64:  $20 EACH 

 Battery-operated, cable-free RGBA LED Par goes anywhere light is needed 

 Rechargeable, lithium battery lasts up to 20 hours from a single charge 

 Achieve rich colors and pastels using the amber LEDs 

 Suitable for every event with either black or white housing 

 Easily check the battery status with the built-in battery life indicator 

 Convenient non-DMX wireless operation with the included IRC remote 

 Saves time setting up and tearing down by eliminating the need for power cables 

 Built-in automated and sound-activated programs via DMX, IRC remote or master/slave 

 Easily transports in the CHS-25 VIP Gear Bag 

 

CHAUVET FREEDOM PAR QUAD 4:  $30 EACH 

 100% TRUE wireless, battery-operated, quad-color (RGBA) LED Par with built-in D-Fi™ 

transceiver 

 Multiple wireless triggering and control options via the FlareCON™ Air and the FlareCON™ 

app 

 Works in Master/Slave with first-generation Freedom™ Pars 

 Shine light where it is needed using the built-in adjustable kickstand 
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 Exceptional brightness and will project up to 600’ 

 Built-in glare shield prevents light spillage 

 Extend the battery’s lifespan with built-in discharge protection 

 Convenient, wireless non-DMX control using the IRC-6 remote 

 Create customized colors using the built-in LED display 

 Achieve smooth LED fading with built-in dimming curves 

 Safely store and transport your fixtures from gig to gig in the CHS-FR4 carry bag 

 Compact and lightweight design easily fits inside sticks of TRUSST® 

 

 

 

EZ GOBO PROJECTOR: $25 EA. STANDARD GOBO  $50 EA. CUSTOMIZED GOBO 

 Battery-powered LED gobo projector projects a custom image anywhere 

 Manual zoom for short-throw or long-throw applications 

 Includes 10 “Wedding-Ready” gobos perfect for adding romantic accents 

 Your own personalized monogrammed GOBO’s can be ordered for additional cost 

 Magnetic base affixes to most metal surfaces, eliminating the need for clamps 

 Scissor clip with eye loop easily attaches to drop ceiling supports, for quick setup and cable 

management 

 Wireless on/off and dimming operation available with included IRC-6 remote 
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CHAUVET HEX WASH 4-PACK LED SPOTLIGHTS:  $60 PER 4-PACK 

 Slim-line LED Spotlights that can easily mount for any situation 

 Perfect to use for down-lighting to accent your head table, cake table, etc. 

 Use under tables to light them from underneath 

 Remote control, battery operated to last up to 6 hours on single charge 

 Custom mix the RGBA color palette to customize your colors 

 Fade and chase sequences for multi-colored options 

 

 

 

CHAUVET EZ PIN LIGHTS-  $50 PER 6 PACK  

 Perfect for highlighting centerpieces, cakes, artwork or a special vignette at your event 

 Clamp to the ceiling with the easy scissor clamp, or use the magnetic clip to affix to any 

metal surface 

  6 color pack gels  

 Easy transportation with carrying case and charger 

 

BISTRO LIGHTING:  $15 PER STRAND (25’ STRAND) 

 Rated for indoor or outdoor use 

 Replacement bulbs available 

 25’ strands 

 Requires the use of standard electrical outlet 
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10’x10’ LED CURTAIN LIGHTS- $15 EACH SET 

 Can be used to separate spaces or create backdrops 

 Multi-settings range from chase lights, fade and steady glow 

 Requires standard electrical outlet for installation 

 

 

BLISS LIGHT SPRIGHT LIGHTS: $50 EACH 

Green or Blue Options Available 

The Bliss Lights Spright Lights can be used on any surface indoors or outdoors. It looks amazing 

on trees and plants by creating that magical “firefly” glow in your backyard for a truly amazing 

lighting experience. Let your imagination make you into an instant lighting designer with our 

color options. Use only one color or combine the colors to create the effect you wish.  The Bliss 

Light Spright puts out up to 10,000 points of LED light (depending on surrounding light) and is 

most effective in dark conditions.   
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Looking for custom installation? POP Event Co. offers that service as well! Draping 

options are available for both indoor and outdoor venues. We can work with you to create 

and design a signature customized look that will make your event POP! Draping, 

specialty lighting, and so much more!  

 

Contact us directly for lighting or draping consultations! Follow our social media pages 

for current specials and up-to-date photos from POP Event Co!  
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